Conditions for entry into Czechia for both Czech citizens and foreigners (from 3 December 2020)

**from where are you arriving?**

- **European Union+ country**
- **red country** (not on the list of the countries with a low risk of C-19 transmission)
  - it is necessary to fill the Public Health Passenger Locator Form before your arrival and to submit a PCR test result to the regional hygienic station:
    - within 7 days of entry into CZE in case of the test undergone in Czechia
    - or right after the arrival in case of the test undergone in other EU+ country that is no older than 72 hours
  - no obligations in relation to the COVID-19 pandemia
  - in case you are a foreigner working or studying in Czechia, you have to submit a PCR test result to your employer or your educational institution otherwise you cannot enter the workplace or the educational institution

- **orange country** (on the list of the countries with a low risk of C-19 transmission marked with *)
  - no obligations in relation to the COVID-19 pandemia

- **green country** (on the list of the countries with a low risk of C-19 transmission)
  - no obligations in relation to the COVID-19 pandemia

**ATTENTION**

After arrival from the „red country“ the free-movement within the territory of CZE is banned for 10 days. This can be terminated by submission of a negative PCR test result.

**The exceptions** to the obligations to fill the form and submit a PCR test result:
- if your stay in the red country didn’t exceed 12 hours in last 14 days
- cross-border workers, pupils and students (only neighboring countries)
- urgent travels to and from the Czech Republic not exceeding 24 hours
- transit up to 12 hours through the Czech Republic

**The list of open Embassies of Czechia**

- **non-European Union+ country**
  - find out if you are allowed to enter Czechia according to the Ministry of Health Protective Measure
  - make sure that the Embassy of Czechia in your country is opened

The list of countries with a low risk of COVID-19 transmission is [here](www.prijezdovyformular.cz)

[The list of countries with a low risk of COVID-19 transmission](www.prijezdovyformular.cz)